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Commander

O

ur Change of Watch has
come and gone. Thank
you to all those who took
the time out of their busy schedules to attend. I’ll do my best to
keep things running as smoothly
as possible. Standing alongside
me are a great bunch of people
Cdr Larry Warren, AP (who have seen many Cdr’s come
and go and know the ropes). We
have a lot to do this year; we’ll be asking some people
to step into several pretty important positions, expanding and retaining our valued members. As well as our
core job of Educating the public about safe boating and
informing them of changes. We're going to need some
help from all of you. Our Membership Chair (P/C
Jackie Mattox, AP) could use a couple of people to
help with the calling and touching bases with members. There are still vacant positions that haunt us and
need filling.
Our Squadron is asked to help with projects from
Sister Squadrons and other organizations from time to
time, which some of them have fallen thru because we

need your help to organize and participate in these
functions. It’s one of my goals this year to get more
members involved with the activities we do. We want
people to come to meetings, Cruise In’s, and rendezvous, as well as help out with events to inform the
public about the United States Power Squadron and
Tacoma Power Squadron. There is lots of fun in doing
things with friends that you have related goals with,
sharing experiences and camaraderie.
I believe one of our goals should be to keep up with
changing methods of reaching new members. I have
accepted District 16’s Marketing Challenge Grant. I’m
in the process of finding some great people to be the
cornerstone of our part of the challenge. I have included the challenge for you to see what is needed to be
done. I could use your expert help on this one.
During this year I would like to see our District Squadrons do more things together, such as rendezvous and
more than that, projects and events that we can help
each other with our ultimate goals. I’m all for a little
competition, but I do feel that we should support each
in our endeavors to teach and inform the public about
Safe and Fun Boating.
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SEPTEMBER THRU MAY
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******************
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Change of Watch
2017

P/D/C Christine Rasmussen, SN
Commander Larry Warren, AP

Cdr Larry Warren, AP
AO Richard Mattox, AP
SEO Otto Rasmussen, SN, CN

Cdr Larry Warren, AP
Apprentice Past Cdr Lance Williamson, P

(Pictures provided by Lt Cindy Warren, AP)
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administrative
department
BRIDGE OFFICERS
Commander
Cdr Larry Warren, AP
(360) 897-8692
Executive Officer
Vacant
Administrative Officer
Lt/C Richard Mattox, AP
(253) 581-1732
Educational Officer
Lt/C Otto Rasmussen, SN, CN
(253) 537-3838
Lt/C Sandi Carroll, SN
Secretary/Treasurer
Lt/C Jon Everett, AP
(253) 661-2857
EXECUTIVE BOARD
P/C Lance Williamson, P
Lt Jim Jackson
Lt Karen Jackson
Lt Cindy Warren, AP
P/Lt/C Stan Wolfe, AP-CN
P/C Jackie Mattox, AP
P/D/C Jim Harden, JN
BOATING ACTIVITIES CHAIRMAN
Lt Becky Arrington, S
253-564-4011 Home
253-381-6226 Cell
beckyarrington@cbbain.com
Co-Chm Lt Cindy Warren, AP
360-897-8692 Home
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The Wake Astern
Editor: Lt/C Richard Mattox, AP
(253) 581-1732
ricque0602@comcast.net
SHIPS STORE
P/C Tim Craig, P, Stores
Linda Craig, S, Clothing
(253) 536-1222
tlc861@comcast.net

H

aving been sworn-in by our very own P/D/C Christine
Rasmussen, SN, at the Tacoma Power Squadron’s Change
of Watch on April 25th, I am now officially the Squadron’s
Administrative Officer (AO). One of my first duties was to attend
the District 16 Education Seminar/Incoming Officer’s Meeting.
There was a lot of information to absorb regarding the duties and
responsibilities as Squadron AO. The District AO, D/Lt/C Annette
Ferguson, AP, assured all the new AOs that she would be there
Lt/C Richard Mattox, AP to provide us a helping hand to complete our tasks in a successful manner.
Next on the calendar is the Squadron General Meeting, May 23rd. It is also our
Member Appreciation night. As such, all you need to bring is a healthy appetite. Pizza,
salad, and dessert are all provided by the Squadron. So be sure to post this on your
calendar. Unfortunately, Jackie and I will not be able to attend as we will be on our
East Coast trip in celebration of our 50th wedding anniversary. We wil also miss out
on the Port Orchard Rendezvous, May 26th thru 29th.
We will, however, join you at the Annual District 16 Rendezvous in Poulsbo, June
22nd thru 25th. It is a great venue and there are numerous activities for youth and
adults alike. Registration form and details are included in this issue of The Wake Astern.
As a reminder, there are no General Meetings during the summer (June, July &
August). So, you might want to save all those boating stories, or mishaps, and share
them at our Past Commanders’ BBQ on September 26th, 2017.
Smooth Boating and have a Great Day!

SPECIAL NOTE: To do our part in support of the “READY, SET, WEAR IT!”
campaign, Cdr Larry Warren has requested that we bring our PFDs to the May 23rd
General Meeting for a group picture.

TPS WEBSITE
www.tacomapowerandsailsquadron.o
rg
D/16 WEBSITE
www.uspsd16.org

Closing date for articles is the twelfth (12th) day of each month. Please direct all articles to the Editor. E-mail to: ricque0602@comcast.net, Mail
to: 5105 Grand Loop, Apt # 811, Tacoma,WA 98407. Telephone: (253) 581-1732. Please submit member address and other data changes to the
Tacoma Power Squadron Secretary.
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educational
department

Lt/C Sandi Carroll, SN
Asst. Education Officer

Lt/C Otto Rasmussen, SN, CN
Education Officer

B

oth the Piloting Class and the Engine Maintenance Class will be doing their exams near the end of May. The classes
are doing well, and we expect favorable outcomes for all the students.

We have a 2-hour Paddle Smart Seminar presentation at Pt Defiance Boat House planned for Saturday June 03, 2017 at
10:00 AM. The Tacoma Power Squadron is being asked to do the classroom seminar on Paddle Smart (approximately 2
hrs), and the Point Defiance Boat House staff will do hands on practical demonstrations with the paddle craft at Owen’s
Beach, following the classroom sessions. We plan to do a second Paddle Smart Seminar on July 8th, 2017 at Pt Defiance
Boat House at 10:00 AM for 2 hours. If you could lend a hand on either of those dates to help with the seminar, please
contact Otto for details. It’s a chance to help educate and meet some prospective new members. Our National Power
Squadrons Organization provides the books and handouts. The instructor’s materials provided make doing this seminar
easy, and you don’t need to be a paddle boater to help present the class.
The ABC Class at the Pt. Defiance Boat House started on Wednesday May 03, 2017, with 7 students attending. They will
test on Wednesday May 31. We also plan on doing an ABC class in June at the Pt. Defiance Boat House facility. This class
will start Monday June 5th, 2017 with sessions on Thursday June 8th, Monday June 12th, Thursday June 15th, with the
exam on Monday June 19th. Our Boating Class Chair Brenda Williamson will be out of town on business during this June
class session. We will need some help setting up and packing up the Power Point equipment for the class sessions and
introducing the speaker for the class. If you could give us a hand on this, please contact Otto for details. These efforts all
go towards your MERIT MARK for the year!
It’s not too early to give some thought to classes that we could plan for next fall that would interest you. Let me know your
desires, since I keep tabs on these requests.
I have had some interest expressed about a Weather Class. If we can get a few more people interested, we can plan a class
for early October. Give me a call. I have an instructor!
Remember that during the upcoming boating season experienced members can do on the water demonstrations and
instruction on a member’s boat. The requirements are that the boat have a current Vessel Safety Check and decal, and that
the time and date of the on the water demonstration be approved by the Squadron Executive Board. If you would like to
hone your talents at close quarters boat handling, let me know and we can put something together. This is a great way to
assist a member who is learning about their new boat. The United States Power Squadrons has liability insurance that covers
these approved activities.as long as we follow the guidelines.
Cheers, Otto & Sandi
Email- Otto- otto@ottorasmussen.com (253)-537-3838 hm or (253)-921-3839 (cell)
NOTE: NEW email ADDRESS for Otto
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News from National
Test Your Mustang Life Jacket
Stf/C Allan. B. Furtado, SN - National Safety Committee
We are always told as a Vessel Examiner to wear our life jackets to project the idea of safety to the boating public. I am
sure that most VEs have done so over the past 8 years that we have had them.
Now as we head into the boating season and all of the associated activities, I would suggest that the first thing a VE should
do is examine and test his/her Mustang Inflatable life jacket. It is suggested that this operation be performed every 2 to 3
months. I bet you have not even done it once in the 8 years you have had the jackets. I am suggesting this exercise because
we have found a few jackets that won't hold air. If one of these is found I suggest that it be destroyed and disposed of
because the total life expectancy is only 10 years.
So how do we test our jacket? Open it up along the Velcro seams as shown in Figure 1 until it looks like figure 2. Then
remove the cap on the oral inflation tube (shown in figure 2) and inflate the Life Jacket orally.

Figure 1
Figure 2
Then keep the jacket inflated over night. If it fails to hold air all night it is defective. If it holds air ok, then reverse the
oral inflation cap and compress the jacket to remove all of the air. Once deflated, replace the cap to its original position and
fold the sides back and press the Velcro seams to hold the jacket together. Now if you happen to really need the jacket while
doing a VSC (Heaven forbid you fall into the water) the life jacket would be known to be useable.
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Environmental Report
Submitted by Cdr Larry Warren, AP

Worms that Eat Plastic could be the miracle environmentalists have been looking for?
Ok; I like science fiction as well as the next guy, but come on, next thing we know all those towns that have banned the
use of plastic bags will have to change the Law back to allow stores to be able to use Plastic bags again. (so the worms
won’t starve)
It was noticed by accident that some Wax Worms escaped through a plastic bag. That accidental incident sparked a whole
chain of Scientists working on a scenario where these little critters could get the world out of a tough spot it’s got itself
into. Yes, that marvelous invention that has changed the world in more ways than you could count. Plastics, plastics that
hold food and merchandise, plastics that have more forms of use than a person can count. Plastics that fill the ditches and
landfills, plastics that fill our oceans, streams, rivers and bays. Plastics that can take hundreds of years to decompose
naturally, maybe can be eaten and digested by some little old worms. Well, I'm sure there is going to be a host of
prestigious universities and scientists working on this to find out how the worms can do this without dying and how can
they eat while swimming in the ocean and up a creek. Only time will tell, and I’ll try to keep unopen mind about the whole
thing, and in years from now, we’ll all be wondering why all the recycling containers are back to steel. Instead of Plastic.
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May 26 - 29

Port Orchard
$5 Reservation fee

Karen & Jim Jackson (12 boats)
Tim & Linda Craig
Metal Shed Reserved

June 22 - 25

Poulsbo

Registration form/Wake Astern

July 28 - 30

Kingston
*$7 Reservation fee*
360-297-3545

Need Hosts
*Call Marina to make your
reservation

August 25 - 27

Bell Harbor
$5 Reservation fee
206-787-3952

Jenna & Mike Ashbrook
Call Marina to reserve (8 boats)

September 1 - 4

Swantown
$5 Reservation fee
360-528-8049

Need Hosts
Call Marina to reserve (12 boats)

September 16

Sharp’s House
Salmon Bake

Chuck & Vicki Sharp

Any Marina with a phone # means you must call the marina and the host or fleet captain to reserve for the weekend. Please
call host if attending a rendezvous for planning purposes. Please consider hosting a rendezvous or helping to host.
Cindy Warren 360-897-8692 c.m.warren-7@hotmail.com
Becky Arrington 253-381-6226 beckyarrington@cbbain.com

Summer 2017 San Juan Islands Cruise
P/C Lance Williamson, P

The planning process for the summer 2017 San Juan Islands Cruise has begun! A tentative schedule has been developed.
Location
Nights of…
Kingston
July 28, 29
Oak Harbor
July 30
Deer Harbor (Orcas Island)
July 31, August 1, 2
Fisherman Bay (Lopez Island)
August 3, 4, 5
Roche Harbor (San Juan Island)
August 6, 7, 8
Rosario Resort (East Sound Orcas Island)
August 9, 10, 11
People are invited to attend the entire trip or any part of the trip. People are also free to take side trips. Additional
information will be made available as the planning progresses.
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Longbranch Rendezvous
April 7 - 9th 2017
Hosts: Todd & Melinda Mackey/Geoff & Nancy Ringstad

Well, what can we say, the Longbranch Rendezvous ended up being kind of an adventure! Windy, stormy weather was
definitely a factor on Friday. Therefore only 3 boats braved the elements, your hosts, the Mackey's and Ringstad's, and the
Warren's. Let's just say it was not pleasant cruising conditions. Luckily, the Craig's went to Longbranch on Thursday and
were able to provide docking assistance. Larry & Cindy Warren and grandson Garrett, by far, had the worst conditions and
had also lost one engine en route to Longbranch. Thankfully, Tim Craig in his handy skiff, along with Todd and Geoff were
able to affect a rescue and to tow Fascination into the marina, and everyone breathed a sigh of relief. Larry was able to get
both engines working again during the course of the weekend.
So we had a small, intimate dinner of Clam Chowder, Salad and Bread on Friday night and just felt happy to be securely
tied up at the dock with improving weather conditions forecast for the rest of the weekend.
On Saturday morning we enjoyed a continental breakfast and awaited the arrival of 3 more boats. We were joined by Mike
& Becky on Gotta Boat, Jon & Sharon on Tourmaline and Richard & Jackie on ClasSeaLass. During the afternoon Pat &
Lynne Lemagie and Otto & Chris Rasmussen arrived by car and spent time visiting with everyone on the dock.
We had a yummy Potluck Dinner on Saturday night and ended the evening lighting and sending off Chinese lanterns into
the starry night sky. A bit of magic enjoyed by all.
Sunday was sunny and calm, a beautiful day for cruising home. Thank you to all who came, we had a good time!
Attendees:
By Boat:

By Car:

Tim & Linda Craig - Sweet Surrender
Todd & Melinda Mackey - August
Geoff & Nancy Ringstad - Cinnamon Girl
Mike & Becky Arrington - Gotta Boat
Jon & Sharon Everett - Tourmaline
Richard & Jackie Mattox - ClasSeaLass

Pat & Lynne Lemagie
Otto & Chris Rasmussen

(Pictures provided by Lt Cindy Warren, AP)
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Daffodil Boat Parade
“Daffodil Paradise”
by Lt Cindy Warren, AP

Due to the cooler weather and the later bloom the daffodils were perfect. Larry and I have been attending Daffodil since
2002. We have seen rain, hail, and snow during those weekends, but never on parade day until this year. We were in the
largest boat house in the Tacoma Yacht Club (TYC) basin with Fascination in back of Tourmaline. We had lots of hands
decorating her with daffodils, bows, flags, and banners. Thanks to all who lent a hand and provided decorating advice.
Thanks so much to the basin control crew and TYC who made it possible. Our officers wore all matching PFD’s again
thanks to Otto Rasmussen and our Vessel Safety crew.
Sharon took the helm as captain so Jon could be an officer for the parade. Although we didn’t place, there were many good
times and memories made. Special thanks to Jon and Sharon for volunteering Tourmaline for our flag ship. Please let
Cindy know if you didn’t receive a ribbon and attended.
Officers
P/D/C Otto Rasmussen
Stf/C Jim Harden
P/C Larry Warren
P/C Jackie Mattox
Lt/C Jon Everett
Attendees, Decorators, TYC Volunteer’s
Jon Everett & Sharon Cryan
Tim Craig
Connie Thompson
Otto Rasmussen
Margaret & Ted Reyhner
Cindy & Larry Warren
Richard & Jackie Mattox
Phyllis Hayes
Cliff & Bentley Rickmers
Dylan Rickmers
Bev & Kevin Kennedy
Tom Ferree
Jim & Jan Martinek
Lance Williamson
Jim & Debbie Harden
Lorraine Stargel
Jerry Lawrence
Dean & Bev Haave
Bob Dotson & Barbara Wolosyn
Mark, Leah, Diana Hafterson, & fiancé Stan

(Pictures provided by Lt Cindy Warren, AP)

(Picture provided by Tacoma Yacht Club)
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All you have to do is contact

Need a Vessel Safety Check?
Lt/C Otto Rasmussen, SN, CN

It’s Fast, It’s Easy, and best of all,
IT”S FREE !!!

Email: otto@ottorasmussen.com
Phone: hm (253) 537-3838 or
cell (253) 921-3839

Recreational Boating Association of Washington (RBAW)
This report is published with permission of Past Commodore Day Island Yacht Club Chuck Gay. These reports will keep
us updated on the current Washington legislation regarding area boaters.
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